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Comprehensive
wealth
management
Put our team of fee only, fiduciary
advisors to work on your financial
success.

Schedule Complimentary
Meeting
(http://vintagefs.com/schedulea-meeting)

Fiduciary

Integrated

A fiduciary is an
advisor that works in your
best interests. At Vintage,
we work exclusively for
you–not a bank, Wall
Street, or an insurance
company, so it’s easy to
put your interests first.

If you’re like a lot of
the prospective clients
we’ve met, your financial
affairs are a bit of a mess
right now. You’ve got
some investment
accounts here, some
there, and then there’s

Transparent
If you’re going to work
with an advisor, you’ll
need to trust them. But
trust isn’t something that
happens overnight and
we get that. It’s
something we need to
earn every day. So to

And we’re pretty good
your 401(k) at work. And
at what we do. We’ve
your spouse’s 401(k) from
been doing this since
the old job. And there’s
1985 and our team has
no cohesive plan to make
some
of the best
them work together.
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credentials in town. In
fact, if you’re looking for
And maybe you do
Fee Only CFPs that are
your own taxes or even
true fiduciaries, we have
have a tax preparer, but
one of the largest teams
they don’t really know
in Washtenaw County
what your tax picture
working right here
looks like until February
together for you.
or March, after the tax
year is over and there’s
not much you can do
about your tax bill then.

But our credentials
don’t stop there. We’re
members of NAPFA, and
our team has earned
Then there’s the
other professional
financial planning. The
designations like EA
insurance, estate plan,
(taxes), FPQP (financial
retirement plan, education
planning) and a couple
funding, mortgage, etc.
master’s degrees in
that are handled by you
financial services. And
or various professionals,
Forbe’s magazine
but don’t necessarily fit
recently named Frank
together or get the
Moore
attention that they should.
(https://www.vintagefs.com/staff/frankmoore-ms-cfp/), our
But relax. We’re here
founder and Chief
to help. It’s what we do.
Investment Officer, as the
And the only thing we’ll
top ranked advisor in
sell you is the best advice
Washtenaw County on
our team can provide.
their Best-in-State Wealth
Advisors ranking again!
Our team is also the only
local one to make
Barron’s prestigious Top
1,200 Financial Advisors
rankings for the past
three years. And
Financial Times named
us again to their FT 300,
an exclusive list of the

help that process along
we’re going to be very
transparent about
what our services cost.
You’ll
see it in dollar terms
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regularly and we’re happy
to share with you and
explain the underlying
costs of the investments
we’ll recommend.
We’ll also show you
how your portfolio is
doing. Every day.
Including your 401(k)
plans (or 403(b), 457 or
other retirement plans).
In fact, our client portal
gives you the dollar value
along with the year-todate net rate of return,
updated daily. Very few
firms have the technology
to pull this off, and fewer
still, will share that info
with you.
And, if you don’t want
to check the website,
that’s fine. We’ll meet
with you every year to
review your portfolio, how
it performed relative to
the benchmarks, and
update your retirement
plan (or spending outlook
if you’re already retired),
net worth statement, and
other goals like funding
your kid’s or grandkid’s
education.

country’s top investment
advisory firms. Vintage
was one of just five firms
from Michigan and the
only
one in the county.
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Meet the Team
(/team)

Vintage Financial: Fee Only F…
F…

There’s a wide variety of financial
advisors available today. Use our
free checklist to learn what
questions to ask and why, so that
you can find an advisor that is
right for you.
Get your checklist!
(/resources/advisorchecklist)

What can Vintage do for you?

INVESTMENT
MANAGEMENT

FINANCIAL
PLANNING
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Proactive investment
management of your
overall portfolio, including
401(k) and other
employer-sponsored
retirement plans.

Learn More
(/services/investmen
management)

SERVICES

Our Financial Sourcebook
plan covers your
retirement, investment,
estate, education funding
and other objectives, and
is updated annually.

TAX PREPARATION

Learn More
(/services/financialplanning)

Financial Planning News

Important Disclosure
Information
(/disclosure)

Our tax experts can
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prepare
your taxes–and

Our monthly E-News and
Market reports can keep you
abreast of the latest in personal
finance. Or Subscribe to our
quarterly print newsletter, On
the Money.

Complimentary
Subscriptions
(/newsletter/subscribe/)

provide proactive tax
planning strategies all
year long to help
minimize your tax bill.

Learn More
(/services/taxplanning)

Registered Investment
Advisor
734.668.4040 |
800.666.9237
2373 Oak Valley Drive
Suite 110
Ann Arbor, MI 48103
Get Directions
(/contact)
Client Account Portal
(https://app.modestspark.co

Connect with us
167682976577977/)
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